
RAUMLABORBERLIN

Raumlaborberlin is a Berlin based group of 8 architects, founded in 1999. 
We work at the intersections between architecture, city planning and art by means of 
performative, temporary interventions. 
The focus of raumlaborberlin’s work is urban transformations and relationships between 
private and public space. Leftover and difficult to handle urban situations attract us. Artis-
tic and architectural interventions serve us as tools of communication and open up new 
perspectives for alternative uses, collective ideals, urban diversity as well as difference. 
We explore and use what we find; the condition of the place and consolidate alliances 
between local actors and external specialists. The goal is an architecture that succeeds 
in melting space with subjective experiences, that lets people discover new qualities and 
leads to an alternative understanding of the city.
Our working method is interdisciplinary and combining different genres. We organize 
selected teams of experts for each project, linking members of raumlaborberlin with 
external specialists as needed. Our view of architecture doesn’t only connect to the build 
environment but rather to an experimental building laboratory for a participatory prac-
tice within the public realm. Architecture becomes the tool for finding and inventing the 
city of possibilities.

For «Lotville» raumlabor is asking a simple question: 
What if the Lot valley becomes a dreamtarget for Migrants around the world? 
Raumlabor has gathered a transdisciplinary team of experts to develop strategies for 
inhabitants, nature and tourist industry to think positive into a future of urbanisation.
Raumlabor will search the history of urban planning for solutions to the challenges of our 
society today, they will collect stories of people, who have moved to the valley,  as a blue-
print for a future development, they will install first fragments of a visionary city and they 
will themselves be the first to test a new way to live between town and country.
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L’association Maison des arts Georges et Claude Pompidou bénéficie du soutien de la 
Préfecture de la région Midi-Pyrénées, Direction régionale des affaires culturelles, de la Région  
Midi-Pyrénées et du Département du Lot. Elle est membre de air de Midi, réseau art contemporain 
en Midi-Pyrénées, de d.c.a / association française de développement des centres d’arts, de Arts 
en résidence - réseau national  et du LMAC, laboratoire des médiations en art contemporain. 
Partenaire évènement Les Abattoirs, FRAC Midi-Pyrénées. Partenaire Média Paris-art.com


